
New Quest’s Added in version 2.6x 
Quest: A Home in The Woods 
Activation requirements: Liandra must have been pregnant for at least 19 days. The lights at the temple 
of Qetesh must have been activated. 
Location: The Well 
Just before Liandra is about to give birth, her mother comes to visit. Appalled by her daughters living 
conditions she sets you on a quest to find better living accommodations. She also gives you a couple of 
requirements. The house needs to be in a remote location, with a cellar. If you head over to Ziva’s old 
home the MC will have a small eureka moment. This should be a perfect location. But it needs some 
work, so travel to Marcus (the carpenter in town) and commission him to fix the house. It will cost you 
1000 Coins. 
It should take about 3 days to complete construction of the new house. Report back to Liandra with the 
good news and help her move in. 
 
 

Quest: Family Business 
Activation requirements: Complete the quest “A Home In The Woods” 
Location: Liandra’s New Home 
Once you’ve got Liandra settled in, her mother (Luthien) reveals the family has fallen on hard times and 
proposes to start manufacturing a party drug (Liquid Delight) to improve their finances. If you agree to 
help, Liandra will require you to fetch 5 Moon Flower Pollen and 16 Sacred Water. Upon doing so she 
teaches you to manufacture the drug. 
Now you need to transport the goods to Greyport, where Luthien is waiting. You’ll need a cart to 
transport the crates, purchase one from Marcus (150 Coins). Load the goods into the cart and travel to 
Greyport. It’s as far West as you can go. Bandits will try to steal your cargo along the way, and even if 
you manage to fight them of, some cargo may go lost in the fight. Corrupt city guards will also want a 
cut of the profit. 
Once at Greyport deliver whatever is left of your cargo to Luthien, you can find her in her ship at the end 
of the dock. Make sure to flirt with your new mother-in-law every time you deliver a new haul. 
Eventually your relationship will blossom…  
 
 

  



Quest: A Special Crop 
Activation requirements: Complete the quest “A Home In The Woods”. Clear the field near Liandra’s 
house. 
Location: Liandra’s New Home 
The manufacturing of Liquid Delight requires a lot of Moon Flower Pollen. You can scrounge them in 
nature, but the supply is limited. It would be a lot easier if you could grow the stuff at home! See that 
old field near Liandra’s home? Clear it. Now find out how to grow the stuff. Liandra will tell you about 
some priestesses that were rumored to use lots of Moon Flowers in the olden days. Sounds familiar? 
Speak to Ziva at the temple and then head down to the library. You’ll find a recipy upon searching the 
bookshelves. You’ll need a Crystallized egg (Bat Breeder), Moon Flower Pollen (Nature), Sacred Water 
(The Well) and 5 Manure (The stables). 
Sow your field and wait 7 days for it to grow. Make sure to check in on your new crop after a day or two, 
Liandra will show her appreciation…..Harvest at night. The field will produce 16 Moon Flower pollen per 
week. 
 
 

Quest: My Own Party Drug 
Activation requirements: Start the quest “Family Business” and get acquainted with Luthien. 
Location: Greyport 
Luthien is very careful not to let you cum inside her when you have sex, but that is half the fun… You 
need to find some way to let her guard down. She is too aware of the effects of Liquid Delight to trick 
her into drinking it. Some other aphrodisiac is required….a special pastry perhaps? You need to 
complete Rosy’s questline in order to acquire these. Once you have special pastries in your arsenal, feed 
them to Luthien until she is pregnant. 
 
 

Quest: A Delicate Situation 
Activation requirements: Complete the quest “My Own Party Drug” and get Luthien pregnant 
Location: Greyport 
When Luthien discovers she is pregnant, she is in a bit of a pickle. She promised Liandra not to fool 
around with you and becoming pregnant would clearly reveal she broke that promise. So she needs a 
way to cover her tracks. She has a plan and requires you to be at home with Liandra to set things in 
motion. Simply go back to Liandra and wait for Luthien to arrive. Luthien tricks Liandra into having an 
orgy which she intends to use as an excuse for becoming pregnant. Although Linadra she’s through her 



mother’s trickery, she eventually forgives her and offers to help her out. Luthiens children will need to 
stay at Liandra’s house. Go buy some more beds from Marcus! 
You’ll also need to work on Liandra’s affection, because she doesn’t appreciate your adultery very much. 
Presents help. Hypnosis too ����. 
From there on Luthien will visit liandra from time to time and you can also continue to deliver more 
shipments at Greyport.  
 

Luthien and Liandra, Pregnancy and Children 
Luthien and Liandra can each give birth to up to 10 times before they are capped. They can no longer 
become pregnant at that point.  
They will notice they are pregnant 5 days after it occurs and give birth on day 20. 

 
Luthien Affection 
Luthien’s affection will deteriorate by 2 points for each day that goes by. Her affection can be boosted 
by delivering crates. 3 points per crate and a bonus for delivering more than 6 crates. Flirting and sex will 
also increase her affection. 
 

Liandra Affection 
Liandra’s affection will deteriorate by 5 points per day if you’ve not slept in her home for more than 5 
days. Her affection can be boosted by giving presents, flowers work, Elven Wine is better. Sex will also 
increase her affection. 
 

Grumpkins and the well 
Now that Liandra is no longer guarding the well, grumpkins will return from time to time to hoard the 
water. You’ll need to head back down the well to clear them out. If you have a strong enough goblin 
tribe you can have them guard the cave instead. Speak to Shakala.  Shakala will eventually recall the 
warriors if their numbers drop to low. 
 

Bandits Along the Road 
These can cut into your profits quite heavily. You can either try to clear them out yourself prior to 
delivering your cargo, or if you are the Mayor of Weirdwood, you can post guards to keep them at bay. 
Speak to Victoria. 



Taxes and City Guards 
Upon entering Greyport with at least two crates, you are required to pay taxes. Outrageous! You can 
bribe the guards instead of handing over the crates, but it’s very expensive. You can also try to sneak 
into the city. Purchase a rowing boat from the fisherman in Greyport and dock it outside the city walls. 
Next time you can transfer your cargo from the cart onto the boat and row back to Luthien’s ship.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 


